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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
seen . 
faces ieapportionment Thursday 
Panhellenic council had not agreed with it.. I just don't senate . last reapportioned itself, Jthe senate Thursd!}' will be a bill 
acted at press time. believe they, should have their 1accordmg to senate .�cretary If r o m  A c a d e m i c  Affairs  
Selected from six plans own d�strict when �. other;� are E�en Scha�zle, a fo�m�r �nator le o m  m i t t  e e outlining a 
piesented . by various senate apportioned geographically. with the highest semonty m the procedure for handling grade 
factions last spring, the current . He continued, "and further senate. ·appeals, and a motion opposing 
reapportionment proposal calls .more, it wouldn't give anybody Also slated to come before lthe Lincoln Lake Reservoir. 
for three districts with 40 ·a chance to dominate. It would 
senato rs: ten each. from open the senate up to people 
residence hall and off-campus :who wanted to be�in it." 
districts and 20 at-large. Crawford said he felt that 
T h e cur r e n t  s e n a t e  'the protest from the Greeks was 
a ppo r t ionment has  f o u r  due to a misunderstanding that 
d i s tricts: residence h a ll, all Greek representation was 
·off-campus, Greek (six senators being eliminated when all that 
each) and 12 at-large. . would be eliminated is the 
CRAWFORD anticipated a special Greek district. 
senate floor fight for certain on OUTLINING his stand on 
the plan, but said, "Any Greek I .the idea of a Greek district he 
have explained the plan to has said, "If we give Greeks seats, 
. why shouldn't we give eve,ry 
nate makes �����.social group on camp us 
lns titu tions, 
Fite, the 
and other 
at state 
Hi mself  an off-campus 
r dec .. s.1on senator,Q:awford'said that he did not discount the importance of 
� 
s uppo r t e d  s c h ool s 
necessarily· un der 
jurisdiction of  the BOG. 
n o t  Greeks in campus life, but 
-" 
the  p o i n t e d  o u t  t h a t  t h e  reapportionment pliin had been 
e xplained to the me :md 
Panhellenic councils and copies 
had been sent to all house 
presidents. He said that this 
summer all houses had been 
invited to help write the plan, 
but no response had ever come. 
THE senate marked a report 
from the ad hoc committee on 
restructuring of University 
Councils as received; and moved 
to table any action on the 
c ommi ttee's recommendations 
until the senate's Oct. 16 
meeting. 
Mic,hael . Leyden · is shown at niWit with members 
(See SENATE, page 3) 
Attempts to eliminate the 
G r eek district  h ave been 
underway since 1967, when the 
elementary science class for future teachers measuring with a meter 
stick the distance the moon travels in one day. The class came 
within one degree of the accurate 'distance at Tuesday's session. -
(News photo by Dann Gire) 
To 800 in Lantz . · · 
Ellsberg describes ·famous papers 
By Kathy Chapp 
Just two days ago was the 
third anniversary of the day 
when the xeroxing began, Daniel 
Ellsberg told an audience of 
about 800 persons in Lantz Gym 
Tuesday night. 
It was Oct. 1, 1969, when 
Ellsberg, with the help of his 
family, began his project to 
publicize the now famous Pentagon papers. 
''Overa-year-and:.O�e-half 
passed before they actually got 
to the people, Ellsberg noted. 
First they were published by the 
New York Times, then by other 
newspapers. ..-�-
That publication, Ellsberg 
said, was all he hoped to achieve. 
But when t h e y  were 
published, E l l s berg added, 
people said there was really 
n othing n ew about them: 
"Everyone knew we were 
heavily involved (in Vietnam)." 
-· People asked him, he said, 
why he had bothered to publish 
the papers. _ 
Part Of the answer to that 
question is why he came to 
Eastern: to explain why he had 
published the papers and what 
he had learned from them .. 
Daniel Ellsberg, above, addressed approximately 800 persons in 
Lantz Gym last night, discussing his famous Pentagon Papers. (News 
photo by John Galer) 
· 
"The government was not Truman to inform him of the 
anxious -fo·-1iave it revealed that war in Indochina. 
the presidents were told . . . it T h a t  memo, E 11 s b e r g  
(the war) was an effort against emphasized, said in part, " . . .  
the Vietnamese p e o p le ," guerrila warfare may continue 
Ellsberg said. indefinitely." 
He referred to the first Ellsberg was an author of 
statement in the papers, a part of the papers when he 
memorandum written Dec. 23, worked for the Rand Corp. But 
1 94 6 ,  t o. President Harry in 1966 he went to Vietnam, 
was distrubed by what he saw 
there and returned with a 
growling disillusionment with 
U.S. involvement in the war. 
That was when he changed 
from a ha�k to a dove position 
on the war, he said. 
"This was a very unusual act 
as far as my life is concerned," 
he added. 
After  that  c hange, he 
decided to publicize the papers 
and sent them to the Senate 
·C o m m i t t e e  o n  F o reign 
R e l a t i o n s. But the Senate 
c ommittee chose not to 
publicize the papers, Ellsberg 
said, so he passed the papers 
onto the press. 
The papex-s caused a furor 
and Ellsberg was charged by the 
f e deral  g overnmen t with 
violating espionage and treason 
laws. 
Vote today 
Voting for the 1972 
Homecoming Queen will be 
conducted from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Wednesday in the lobby 
of the Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
SHOP! . ·CHARLESTON'S SAY 
DOWNTOWN. SHOPPING CENTER 
· Where The Bargains Are. On· The square 
Value $ ·3· �5 
1 oz.· 
. . . 
Con Vese . . 
.'Basketball Shoes . · 
.·�afack and -�e -�� 
- . . 
• 7 · - - • - � .• LANMAN'S " 
True Value Hardware· 
MENS Sport or Dress Shirts · 
REG. $2. 99 LONG SL E EV E  R EG. $3. 99 
2 for SS 4N0 3 for $10 
FOAM BACKED 
DRAPERIES , 
ALL 84 INCHES LO NG 
$4.88 
LONG GOWNS BRUS .. ED FABRIC 
LADI ES SIZ ES S to XXL $2.84 
ACRYLIC FOAM 
FILLED BED PILLOWS 88( • 
P.N·. HIRSCH Co. HOURS: 9to5Mon. thruThurs. 
HOMECOMING SPECIAL! 
ex 12s�12 .,. ·"'' · . ._"':., No. 108-8 
CotORf 1L�l\ n .� \t. c�t�� 1� 1LM 
. ·, \ \;�I Pi�ure�in60sec. 
For ln stamatics , ' with this 
with this 79( '! I coupon $3.88 coupon · 
BENEDICT'S WELL-WORTH 
. VARIETY DISCOUNT CENTER 
All purpose Soccer-Foo!ball Sh 
only $ 5.40 ·pair. 
All Star .Converse Tennis Shoe 
red,. white, blue or black 
·only $10.50 pair 
WESTERN AUTO 
SClrl Li 
DOUBLE KNIT .. PANT S 
ASSORTED PATTERNS 
REGULAR $20.00 
NOW l4.88 
ALL WEATHER 2 COATS ZIP OUT LINER 
SHAFER'S 
Special Sale 
Oct. 5-7 
Doubleknit Cotton Coor 
Y2 PRICE 
DRESS-WELL 
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s 
oming committee selected fairly'-
the only ones who petitioned. . In the April 25, 1972 The motion was carried.' .. parade. 
The Homecoming committee 
consisted at that time of 12 
Greeks, two hall residents, and 
one independent, said Craig 
several weeks ago. 
"Never in the past has there minutes of the �omecoming H omecoming c ommittee 
been any conscious effort to committee, it read_s·: "The .1.JB ·minutes ·for May 2, 1972 read: 
discriminate against any campus recommended, on the advice.Of -�The i;ugges�ion of the UB 
organization. The . Homecoming IFC, t ha t  t he-. ·parade· ·b� exe<'.utive· .c ommittee was 
committee is dependent on eancelled and the house dee presented, to··. tlte committee. 
those who · show interest " competition take place on They decided that they would 
clarified Clark. · ' campus. 
· keep the parade on Saturday 
"I did n o t  take into 
consideration if the stqdents 
were independents or Greeks," 
Walker wrote in a statement to 
the News. 
. - "Anyone who is upset with "Discussion. There was a morning. 
t h e  1 9 7 2 H o m e c o mi n g  motion and a second that there "It would be a festival-Mardi 
committee should. join· the will be house· dee competition. �Gras type of parade be�inning at 
committee and work for a better The house decs will be in front :n ine in the morning, on Oct. 7, 
. . · 
In a meeting last week with. 
Bill Clark, associate dean of 
student activities, Walker and 
Craig, it was learned that those 
. particular committee members 
were selected because they were -
Association 
d at 1IACV· 
Homecoming next year," said of the respective dormitory or 1972." 
" · 
Clark, who is also the IFC house, and not on campus, but . From UB minutes of May 9, 
advisor. they must participate and finish 1972.: "Discussion of what to do 
At that meeting, coordinator the _parade." about Homecoming. It was then 
Craig and UB recording secretary ''The.parade wUJ. be a festival moved and seconded that the 
Barb Sheldon said that the type of parade and just for fun. UB accept the Homecoming 
H omecoming committee had ( c o m m i t t e e ' s )  idea for 
actually changed its vote to I I Homecoming, that ther have agree with the recommendation c Orr' e Cff•Qn House Dec competition, with a of the UB executive committee. -Mardi Gras parade on Saturday Sheldon is also secretary for morning." 
the Homecoming committee. The News incorrectly stated The UB minutes of Sept. 12, 
D e m  0 c r a tic Congressman ,According to Homecoming in Monday's edition that Eastern 1972 state: ''There will not be a 
Roman P ucinski  and the committee. minutes given to the requested $1,588,978 from the parade." 
Republican senator whose seat News, that committee voted on Board -_f Governors for the . -1. H o mecoming committee's 
Pu . k" k April 18, 1972, to have a parade' i mpl e me n t a t i o n  o f  n e w, 'minutes for that same date ems 1 see s, Charles Percy. 
Marty Graham, author of. the .and no house decs. expanded or improved_.programs agr�e, reading: "The Mardi Gras 
book, "My Lai Massacre," will Soon thereafbfr, according at Eastern. · · parade has been cancelled." 
1 k to UB minutes, the UB voted to The oorrect amount sought 
. When asked why the Mardi a s o  s p e a  according , to 
Hochstetter. Also present will be s�est to the Homecoming is $1,167,616, according to Gras parade had been cancelled, 
a re presentative from· the committee that there be house Peter Moody, vice president for -.Craig replied, "People wouldn't 
'Wa shingt on office ·0t the Jdecs and no floats for the 1972 Academic Affairs. get up on Saturday, morning to 
Veteran's Administration. Homecoming. ·march in a Mardi Gras parade.'' 
More than 40 colleges and . . universities ·are expected to be rn � � � � IB represented at the convention . 0. 
. 
. _ . o_ IT ' ,_--_ . .  convening Friday and endl.ng · Sunday, Hochstetter said. 
CAULKINS stated that the 
conventiOn is open to ,an a s veterans, ... This is the place to bring your ideas and gripes .'' ' . - · Any veteran interested in · · · attending cmay . ra1f �q.Jldns .� - .- "··-( 345 -4,S i7 )· : a�""''"'"'' . : - "- - ---- ". . . . •· . . "'te.., l"l�e,,�r: ... - • .,,. -� '& •)Ii �� .,.._,...., ..,,- . • (34S:-lf529) · · ,\.,. ,,;�,,..-;-.J»,-'<o ,;i•J;; '':• >v.,� ,: ''. . f'� �';"?; ::.-<� -
• •• ,,.. - < �..:�·- ... _::' '• - ":. � ..... _._. ·-' ___ • ..,,,..,_-__ ..... .. _ .... .. .. ........ ________________________ _. 
orkers P.cr ty pl-ans 
d to Eastern students o·orm .council pictures
 
\ 
scheduled ·this w-eek 
. r 
� ... 
Warbler picture schedule for Oorm council pictures: .. ·· .. .,;.. 
W or�cers for the Socialist Workers Party sit amidst literature 
explaining their party's platform. They are (L-R) Dean Hull. Lee 
Arts, and Debbie Shayne. (News photo By Dann Gire) 
Eastern students, Hull ·and Hull also added that the SWP 
Hodroff pointed out that most is active all year around and not' 
of the party's platform planks just during election years. The 
were new to most of the party says that thus far it has 
students: ''They have to have reached 100 million people. It 
time to think about them," h a s c o  11 e c t  e d 1 5 , 0 0 0 
explained Hodroff. 
· endorsements and expects to 
The party has particufarly collect more in the days before 
. gone after supporters of Sen. the election. An· endorsement is a George McGovern. "We feel they 
are closer to us," explains Hull., statement in which the Signer 
Hull also pointed out that says that: "I endorse the 
although the party has attracted Jenness-Pulley ticket as the only 
a large youth following, it is by· p osi tive · alternative to the no means just a youth party. Democratic and Republican 
"WE ARE not a protest Parties, although I do not 
party," he stated. "We run to neccessarily agree with all the . . planks in the SWP program." wm elections so we can work for The local rd'nator f t th change. We,:-m
courage p�op� SWP, is· 1 l:j. ��� e 1 • "t!>FP..� e ···..Ql�lu:�1i¥Wl�,;i.,�- • ,. <a , 6 > _.. ) -.,_ .. • J. I· I ) ... -,.,-1_ , •. ..4- ... ' 
The pictures of dorm counsils will be taken in their respecti'Ve 
residence halls. The entire council, not just dorm officers, should 
.Pe present .. 
Wednesday, Oct. 4 (tonight) 
Be there Picture·taken Dorm 
Pemberton 
Lincoln 
6:45 p.m. · · 7:00 p;m. " 
7:15 7::fo 
7:45 8:00 
8:15. - !:30 
8:45 9:00 
9:15 9:30 
' "stevenson 
Douglas 
J<'ord 
McKinri�y Thursday, Oct. 5 
6:45 p.m. 
7:15 
7:45 
8:15 
8:45 
1:00 p.m. 
7:30 
8:00 
8:30 
9:00 
Taylor 
Lawson 
Thomas 
Andrews 
Carman 
Senate settles • issue 
(continued from page 1) 
The report • calls for the 
representation on councils to be 
a s f o 11 o w s : A r ts a n d 
Sciences�-four faculty members 
on the · Council on Academic 
Affairs (CAA), Four faculty 
members on the Council on 
Graduate Studies (CGS) and 
three faculty members on the 
Council on Teacher Education 
(COTE); 
Education-one member on 
CAA; two.members on CGS and 
three members on COTE; 
Business-one member on CAA; 
one member on CGS and one 
member on COTE; Music, Home 
Economi cs, Industrial Arts, 
HPER-three members on CAA, 
/'; .. _.., - - . .  · .··�-· 
two members on CGS and two 
members on COTE. 
THE report would allow for 
two at-large faculty members to 
serve on the board regardless of 
departamental standing as well 
as two students on each council. 
T h e  c o m m i t t e e  h a s  
recommended that students be 
elected instead of appointed . 
The schools of Liberiµ Arts 
and Sciences and Education 
would not be allowed to have 
more than one member from a 
department serve on the same 
council at the same time. Music, 
H ome Economics, Industrial · 
Arts and HPER could not have 
more than one member of a 
s c h o o l  on a n y  board at 
Eastern News 
Campus calendar 
"Give a damn-give a dime," 
, is the s logan ad opted by the 
Kare About POW's g roup in 
their attempt to raise money for 
the e rection of a monument in 
memory of all POWs. 
In much the same.manner 
that the Heart  Fund and the 
March of Dimes puts decanters 
in pub l ic p laces to co llect  
change, KAPOW will be placing 
collection cans around Eastem's 
c a m p us and the <;:hade s.ton . 
community. 
NO real e s timation has  
b e e n  made a s  t o  how much 
m on e y  will be nee.ded. Dan 
Hochstetter, a representative for 
KAPOW presented the idea to 
the Unil{ersity Board of Planning 
a'nd De velopment and received 
their approval. 
Al l  that remains at  t h i s  
t i m e  i s  fo r m o ne y t o  b e  
collected. Present plans call for 
lo cat i o n  of the monument 
between the Stude.nt Services 
Building and Old Main. 
· 
Hoch s tetter  and ·several 
other members of the club are 
a sking not only l ocal c lub s ,  
(VFW , A merican Legion, Elks, 
Rotary, Kiwanis, etc.); but also 
t heir h ome town organizations 
for donations. 
Hoch stetter said ,  "Any 
m o ney will be appreciated. We 
would a ppreciate it if any kids 
w h o  hav'e veterans for fathers, 
would consider asking their local 
V F W  o r  o t h e r  v e te ra n s  
organizations for even $5." 
ENTERTAINMENT 
.We dnesday 
E a s t e r n  -F i l m  So c i e t y ,  
(Metropolis), Booth Librarv Lecture 
Room, 5,7 and 9 p.m. 
Thursday 
L u n cheon-Discussion Series 
("Breeding for Extinction: Genetic 
Loading "), Union Heritage Room, 11 
a.m. 
cOffee House, Union Panther 
Lair, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday · 
""Shaft's Big Score," M�oon 
Theater, 7 and 9 p.m. 
Thursday 
"Conques t of the Planet of the 
Apes," Mattoon Theater, 7 and 9 
p.m. 
Wednesday-Thursday. 
"Candidate," Time Theater, 7 
and 9p.m. 
"'Napoleon and Samantha," Will 
Rogers, 7 and 9 p.m. 
MEETINGS 
Wednesday· 
Warbler, Union Lobby, Shawnee 
Room, 8 a.m. , ' Registration, Union Ballroom, 8 
a.m. 
University Senate Comm., Union 
Walnut Room, 8 a.m. I Campus · cljps C o l l e ge De mocrats, U nion 
Warbler meetii:igs gym will be "All Star Frog" and Lobby, 9 a.m. .. 
The ENTIRE Warbler staff in Lantz gym "Mother Fox." •Voter Registr a t i o n ,  Union 
will meet tonigh. t at 7 p.m. in B o t h  a re s c heduled for Lobby,9a.m. Hom e c oming Comm., Union 
the basement of Pemberton Hall Saturday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. until · 
1 1  
Lobby, 9 a.m, 
for a required o r ganizational p.m. Athletic Club, Union Fox Ridge· 
session, according to co-editors. The coronation and trophy R·oom. noon. 
· 
Ga y le Gleichman and Ch ris  pre sen taHons will be made at Registration, Union Lobby, 6 
Benignus. Lantz gym at 9 p.m. 
· 
p.m. 
A new scheduling plan. which K D · Chess Club, Union Charleston w i 1 1  g o i n t o o p e r a t  ion · appa elta Pi· Room, 7 p.m. 
immed iately will be explained. Thursday from 8:00 a.�.,�o Circle K, Union Iroquois Room, 
"It is imperative that everyone 5 :0 0  p.m., Kappa Delta Pi will 8 p.m. 
. • 
attend ," said Mary Ann Hayes, have t wo tabl�s se! up on �he WPE, Lab School Pool,6p.m. · 
Warbler coordinator. - 2nd floor landmgs m the AAE 
WRA, McAfee, north and south 
D AN TH ORNBURGH Building. At this time we will be_ 
gyms, 6 p.m. 
' · ti ll d t" · · WPE, McAfee, room 138, 7 p.m. ·pub lications advisor, will give a a�cep_ n� a e uc� ion m�ors Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 101, 
s h ort explanation o f picture wi t h  JUmor st�ndmg havmg a 7 p.m. 
cropping following the meeting. 3 . 1 0 accumulative- !1-Ild graduate WRA, McAfee, north and dance 
Another meeting will be held s t u d e n  t � h a v i n g a 3 · 6 5 studio, 8 p.m. 
at 7 p.m .. on Thursday October �ccumul�hve as ple�ges. More Thursday 
5. T h.e s c h.ed u l e, w i l l  be information concernmg Kappa Warbler, Union Lobby, Shawnee 
explained further and other Delta Pi will be available. · Room, s·a.m. · ' Vo ter Registr ation, Union· 
topics will be discussed. - • lis' Lobb 9 .EFS--'Metropo y, a.m. UCM discussion "Metropolis,"' the landmark C oll e g e  De mocrats, Union 
n Lobby, 9 a.m. "Genetic Loading-nreeding s�ience fiction film from 1926, Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 
for E xtinction," will  be the will be shown Wednesday by the Union Altgeld Room, 11 a.m. 
topic of the third segment of the E a s te rn Film Society. Th is · UCM Council, Union Herita9e 
Uni ted Ca m p u s  Mini s try- . movie takes a look at the future Room, 11 a.m. 
Room, 2 p.m. 
Union Addition Bid Opening, 
Un.ion Heritage Room, 2 p.m. 
R egist r a t i o n -P r e-E n.rol  I ment, 
Union Lobby, 6 p.m. 
KAPOW, Union Iroquois Room, 
7p.m. 
Corridor Advisory Comm., Union 
Heritage Room, 7 p.m. 
COAA, Booth Library 1 2 8, 10 
a.m. 
Certification Meeting, Coleman 
Hall Auditorium, 10 a.m. 
WPE, Lab School Pool, 5 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, lower gym, 5 p.m. 
. Folk and Square Dance Club, Lab 
School Gym, 6 p.m. 
WRA, 'McAfee, north and south 
gyms, 6 p.n;i. 
Student Senate, 
Lecture Room, 7 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Col 
7p.m. 
Homecoming Pep 
Gym, 7:30 p.m. 
Barbershop au Lab School Auditorul 
Political Science 
Hall Auditorium, 7:30 
Offi"cial _notice 
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
, Textbook sales for the Fall 
Qu a r t e r  1 9 7 2  b e g a n  o n  
September 25, 1972 and will end 
on Oc tober 2 7, 1972. Texts are 
wld at a discount depending upon 
t.he number of times the text ha 
been checked out. Students who 
wish to purchase a text which is 
checked out to them are required 
to b r ing the book at the time of 
p u r c h a s e ,  so fhaHtimay be 
checked off their record. 
Students are reminded that to 
c he c k  o u t  textbooks you must 
p r esen t  y o u r  v a lidated ID card 
and current quarter fee bill. There 
will be no exceptions. 
Texts w h i c h  a r e  i ssued t o  
s t u d e n t s  a r e  n ot t o  b e  
U N D E R L I N E D , U N D E  R-
S CORED, HIGHLIGHTED, ETC. 
Di sc a r ded texts will be available.· 
f o r  sa le at p rices r anging from 
$. 1 0  to $ 1. 0 0  t hroughout the 
q u a r t e r .  Th e d e a d l i n e  f o r  
returning Fall Quarter Books will 
be 1 2:00 noon, Friday November 
24, 1972. -
A L L  TEXTBOOKS NOT 
PURCHASE!;> IN ACCORDANCE 
W I T H  A B OV E  M U S T B E  
R E T U RNED AT THE END OF 
FALL QUARTER. 
I 
G. B. Bryan, Manager 
Textbook Library 
• • •  
PIANO A 
All  students 
p i a n o  a t  E a st 
U n i  vanity fort 
winter quarter, 
a udition ti me, 
P e r for mance b 
se cond floor, Fl 
Auditions will 
October 5 at t 
s p o nsored d iscus sion series  f r om the v i ewpoint o f  t he Beta Sigma Psi, Union 
entitled���and���in-t��&T����e��and r=��������;;;����==�=�===========� Human Reproduction,'' a r c h i tecture are c onsidered 
Gene ticist. William Keppler, outstanding for their time. 
Zoolo gy  department will speak The movie will be shown at 
on the topic Thursday, 1 1  1t.m·., 5, 7, and 9 p.m. in the Booth 
M a r t i n  L u t h e r  K i n g  Jr . L i b r a r y  L e c t u re Room .  
Uni v e rsity Uni on, Herita ge Admission is 50 cents. 
Room. The meeting is open to 
students, faculty.and staff. 
Homecoming dances - · 
Tw� d a n ce s  a r e  b e illg 
planne d.f o r  �H'o m e  \:Oming 
week-end. Appearing in MeAfee 
SH-ORT ON JIME? 
LET PDQ DO YOUR 
TYPING.� .. . ' 
!;mm papmra,..thuia •• l•ttera •• 
foJ:11a •• apirit and aultilith 
•utera •• re•umea •• etc •. 
off aet copiu of your typed 
-terial WHILE-U-WAIT ••• or 
.,. will type your COP}' and · 
then print •••• up to 8'I X 14 
ELECTROSTATIC COPIES-.. ;. � 
frOll� •heeta or books ••• 
awards •• diplo•a.a�.pictures • •  
all important doC\llllents •• • • •  
PDQ REPRODUCTIONS 
1514 lllU Street C1ll 345-5727 
Auto Repair 
Transmissiofts, 
tune-u-ps, engin 
�ebuilding, 
starters & 
generators, 
carburetors, 
brakes & 
·mufflers. 
VW REPAIR 
DON'S_:�< �r .,-. 
):.. , 
GAR-AGE ... .. � 
PHONE 348-832 1 
407 8th Street at Madison 
102 Lincoln, Ch 
PHONE 3 
. ·  0Pe.l'.I Sunday tJuu/Thurs� 
· 10;30 am to' 10 pm 
. , .G· .\Let\ c�� · -�  . · . , ;. 
. .. "'.(\��. 
Fri. and}S·at� . . � .. •' � . 
10Jim. tO"Widnig�� · . . . . ' . 
Q\\•_ ·.'lq \\· . n .. 
\le9. · :0�' -
0�\'J •"' · :· . 
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e decs :.ascending for Homecoming 
By Mike Walters 
"Around the World in 80 
Days" is the theme of this year's 
Homecoming house decoration 
competition. 
Fourteen dorms, sororities, 
and fraternities are participating 
i n  t he c o n t e s t .  T h e s e  
o rg a n i z a t i o n s  are spending 
anywhere from $200 to $600 on 
their displays. 
M a n y  o f  t h e  g r o u p s  
constructing decs have been 
working on them since the first 
week of school. After an idea 
has· been found, the dee must be 
drawn, and . then scaled· for 
construction . 
. AN ESTIMATE of tm: l.vsts 
must be made, and finally the 
materials must be bought and 
knowledgeable workers start the 
work. Raquel !Romero, th}.� year's-:_ . 
. House Dec ·chairwoma n , says · 
. workers· musf-be prepared to 
spend about 20 hours each on 
an acceptablo dee. 
The rules and regula tions 
concerning decs . are few They c • ' • · • • " ,. •. •• . 
must not be held up
· 
by a . ,
Me_iylben o� Pel_ta. Zeta so�ority11a�� th�, fi_�iShing touches to 
building. All materials must be . their. homecoming house dee �nt1tled Africa. . 
vir t u a l l y� fireproof. A·· fire 
extinguisher must be present, 
and the dee must conform to the 
theme. . 
Judging of the decs will be 
b� five persons from Charleston 
and the university. The six 
priorities they will judge the 
decs by are: 1 ) appropriateness 
of theme; 2) elaboration of 
theme; 3) originality; 4) color; 
5) design; and 6) workmanship. 
EACH JUDGING priority is 
worth a possible 1 0  points, and 
each dee has a chance at 300 
. .  pq�,siyle . .t9t�l go�nt�. '.I'l!ere are , 
eight awards and -0ne ove�all 
"<award fotl th"e' c�rpetitioh.• 
The following . is a list of 
entries and their dee themes: 
Thomas Hall - Swiss Clock; Phi 
Sigma Epsilon - Geodisic Dome; 
Alpha Sigma Alpha - Venetian 
Gondola; Delta Chi - Great Wall 
of China; 
Gregg Triad - German Beer 
Stein; Taylor Hall - Balloon; 
Sigma Kappa - Holland; Delta 
Z e t a  A f r i c a ;  
L i n  c o.J. n - S t e v e n s o n  -
D o u g l a s  - N o r t h  P o l e ;  
P e m b e rton H a l l  - Ireland; 
Alpha Gamma Delta - Spain; 
Sigma Sigma Sigma - Australia; News JDotos by Jeff Amnla Sigma . Pi - Viking Ship and 
Ka ppa De l t a  - Ob ser\fation · 
Balloon. 'Around. ·1h·e world 
Sigma Pi members work into the wee hours of the night in an 
attempt to complete their "Viking Ship." 
I wonder if it took China 
this long to build their wall? 
Members of the Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity 
work diligently on a1 part of their house 
decoration entry, which will include a geodisic 
dome. 
All of two weeks? 
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EclitOrialS ' 
Never say die 
In an effort to make Eastern a more complete had for years. 
university syste m, a request for the sum of The proposal is the first, long needed step 
$1)67 ,616, was sent to the Board of Governors on the road to make Eastern a school that will 
to implement and approve the present programs 'rank high with the big league u niversities. 
for the upcoming academic year. Graduates and students of Eastern have always 
The uni versity has become more· aware of known that it is a fine school and can prove this 
the growing need. for more complete and by supporting the new proposed programs. 
diversified programs that are n�·eded to educate Whether or not your major or area of study 
today's student. was proposed. for growth is not important. The 
THIS PROPOSAL makes Eastern far more i mportant thing tb remember is that once 
attractive to a new student because of the many Eastern begins to grow, it will continue. If your 
. fields of study that it will offer. 
· 
. major was passed by, perhaps next year it will 
W i t h.su c h. a,�divers)fied a'nd grow ing be one of the expanded programs . 
. ·program, more.and better instructors will be · · It is u p  to the fac ulty , s tudents and 
_ attracted to Eastern, thus giving us the lever'to administrators to push foF these new programs 
attract students that the large universities have and never say die. 
·":Open door policy 
�� �28-4 
[jel 
Wall climbin Mike Waite 
New courses propos 
I read in Monday's News wh�re this hallowed institu 
education has asked the Illinois Board of Q_°-vernors for $1 
to expand the current programs or to create new ones. 
An informant has told me that President Philbert D. S 
ask for an additional $2 million for the establishment of "Office of the President� Walk in" - is the T ake f or instance our Student Body other new courses or programs. A ti sign on President Fite's door. He means it too. President, Mike Goetz. How often do you walk recommended for adoption are: S t u d e n t s  h a v e  t h e i m pre s sio n o f  past the front of Student Services and not see 
\,Understanding Political Leaders administrators as being inaccessible. They him down at his desk? · 
aren't. We may not agree with him or some of the , (Political Science lOl) 
ST A RT ING with President Fite and things he does, but he is waiting to talk with us. Four quarter hours. Discover 
continuin� through th� ranks, �11.eir_ doors are p 1 h · il bl cost of living is Spiraling and thi open , , < ·' •.' ' ., "1 '"' " " epp e e.i;:e, arl') ava a e. 1 1 
. 
, ad,ministration is Nixed-on ending 
F�culty•aFe also accesmb!J:�Atthe beginqing ,Ta�� tin i solated examp e; ast spnng s Also learn of the governor's $ud 
of each quarter, most teachers list their office anti-war rally �r
h
o
V
u�d 
p
the �
d
agpo
W
le
ill
. �tude:s in horse racing, with an in depth s 
hours. It shouldn't be considered a mere wanted �o,talk wit ice reSI ent iams. e "track" record while in office. Pr 
formality--professors are ready to help. talked, nght next to the flagpole. 
,, · .· Psychology 101. 
STUOENTS wanted to talk with President Paper Bag Etiquette (Home Ee Most of us chose Eastern beyause.it was a Fite. He talked. Many packed into his office. One-half quarter hour. smaller university. We didn't want to be only C · · k l · ommumcation too Pace. enjoyment of eating a sack lunch. Reveals methods of en numbers. 0r so we tell our friends elsewhere. It can' take place for not-so-big problems. Ph cal CERTAINLY the choice wasn't because of conference with paper bag entrees. Offered by ysi Do you want to just talk? The doors at Eastern Dept. and Home Economics Dept. Pre-requisite: Great H money. Our  fees are  among the highest in are open. Try them. 
· 
d eal h d 6 fVorkshop in Sex E ucation (H t E ucation 5 Illinois. We pay more for the same degrees. 
Unlimited quarter hours. Student is allowed to be his It wa�n't  for exci tement.  Suitcases at v f Q t Study the ins and outs of physical development. Stud Eastern never really get put away, they're just 0 e 0 r u e en · necessary equipm!lnt, university- provides insurance. Pr readjusted a��(�repare� for �e· �e.�t �ee.ke1;14. , , . · · · · · · · ,� . jo_intly. by Physical Education. and Health Education Lacking,-.ei{citcrµi�nt, a lafge camP.us :and hll' � • " ; • -�' ··� ... � __ ._ .... .' . .  , . • pre-requisite. . number ·insead,,0£ a name. Eas�e�n, off,.s t e ,�� . V_ot� _ fo/. ,_ Homecoming Queen and Non-Metropo.litan Ironing (Journalism 000) 
student1edu�ation .� �e . �er�at1ve �- , . � -� :;, , - : ,.. <fre� 'Attend�t takes place in the Martin- · Four q�arter hours. New course. offered . in jo The dnes who are here for the books-;t �Y ,Luther King, Jr. Uruon today. laundering, to be called Non-Metropolitan Irorung, or C 
get their mone(s worth. They even get a. �u�e
_
t The slate of candidates offers more variety Press. Tells the truth about your laundry pr.oblems and· 
place to stlidY, �n �he weekend. . . ' : of selection thaii ever before. There are Greeks, Learn how to "iron out" your pressing problems. Offered 
Every t im.e w e  t um around somebody.is Independents and for the first time in Eastern's and Home Economics Departments. · 
waitiiig· to·h��P· ,��ministrators, facul�y, G.A.'s, history, there. is a black candidate. '°· A'd""11Ce4 Greele Stu4ies (History 129) 
R.A.'s, adviSors._ ����lors, Rap Lme; People For such an important occasion as ·Two quarler hours. Stu4y of ancient and current �.�mi, , . are onl� a few. · Homecoming, the Queen should be a true including the SpartanS� and· TrojanS and how they got 
THEY '1,IB all over, being paid just to help. representative of the campus. Vote today for . independents of their day. Course also includes study of 
u s  .. And the ones who aren't paid; that's even the candidate of your choice. -Greek lingo and traditiOns; Possibility of ·stud. 
better. homecoming preparations:. 
��·. J �� ·. ,Eas:tern. News 
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. M�t the Prqs (Journalism 243%) 
. , O�e quarter h�ur: ·Learn what to do when an East 
comes to harass you. Tell ·the · trutl!-then be afraid. 
reasoning behind the News motto. No pre;::requisite. . 
Beat the Press (Journalism 243�) 
, One.-quarter hour. Sequel to. Meet the Press; learn 
outfox your friendly reporter and photographer. Learn 
. up the newsmitn's "nose for news." Detailed study of 
ask him when he asks you. A no holds barred co 
emphasis on evasion. (This is not a basketball course, 
majors.) Pre-requisite: ROTC Combat Tactics 101. 
. Understanding Semester System (University Policiel;. 
, Three semester hours. (?) Intensive study of the " 
reveals infallible system of converting quarter hours 
h6urS. · Recommended for all students caught in 
Pre-��uisite: Freshman standing. 
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finds summer · teaching useful 
e s t i o n s  p e r t a i n ing to my 
form ance i n  d e l i v e r i n g  a 
or in controlli�g the class. 
I w a s  p u t  in front of the 
dents  t h e  s e c ond week for 
of the four hours a day. By 
e fi fth w e e k ,  I h ad all four 
ftve days a week. 
s o m e t h i n g  I d o  not feel those 
enrolled in the fall to spring year 
r e c e ive t o  t h e  extent of those 
d u r i n g  summer. There were six 
o f  us in " O p e ration Upgrade", 
a l one and we met in a group of 
a b o u t  t w enty for an hour four 
days a week. 
AS for f u r t h ering my · I n  a d d i t i on to discussions 
owledge of various teaching dealing with our work, observing 
tho d s ,  my c o o p e q t ting . one another's attitudes and ideas 
cher set up his grading system ; · it was a good w·ay to determme the 
ing b ehavior modification kind of teachers our schools will 
b e  h i r i n g  s oon, as well as with 
w h a t  s o r t  of p e o p l e  we w i l l  
work. 
I e n r o l l e d  in the summer 
s t u d e n t  t e a c h i n g  p r o g ram to 
r e a c h g ra d u a t i o n  a q u a r t e r  
e a r l i e r. I had just married after 
spring quarter and I wished to go 
t o  w o r k  as s o o n  a s  I w o u l d .  
D e catur was convenient for me, 
l i v i n g  i n  B e t h a ny. There were 
s e v e r a l  o th e r  g :tls planning to 
graduate and marry after student · 
teaching. 
T h e  s u m m e r  s t u d e n t  
t e a c h i n g  p r o g r a m  i s  v e ry 
r e w a r d i n g  f o r  t h o s e  
p a r t i c i p a t i n g .  T h e r e  i s  t i m e  
e n o ugh a n d  m o re t o  discover 
whether teaching is right for you 
o r  y o u a r e  w r o n g  f o r  i t .  
A l though the set up is different 
fr o m  t h e  r e g u l a r  s chool year, 
y o u  a r e  w o rking with students 
a n d  t h a t  is  w h a t  i t s  all about 
isn't it? 
Sue Yarnell 
·cs. This was most effective 
the type of stu<jent we dealt · 
• h each day. · 
In science, a book was used 
but  as t h e  s t u d e nts were very 
Student  . Senate to b l.ame 
p o o r  r e a d ers , t h e y  w e r e  also 
s h o w n  m a n y  f i l m s , g i v e n  
t e n -minu t e J e c t ures using the 
cnerhead projector and provided 
o n e  w e e k  t o  w o r k  o n  a n  
badividual report. 
The children were :never shown a 
"-ath b o o k  b u t  rather worked 
pu z z l es and games designed for 
math or listened to instructionat 
t a p e s .  T h e  S .y s t e m  8 0 ' s ,  a 
pro grammed instruction device, 
was used for math. 
· To the editor : 
A re y o u  a w a r e  t h a t  t his 
university has a Student Senate? 
T h ose of you who are surprised 
t o  l e a r n  t h a t y o u  a r e  
" r e p r e s e n t e d "  b y  s u ch a 
-d e m o c r a t i c  c h a m b e r ,  r e s t  
a s s u r e d t h a r t h e  b a' n a l  
a c c u s a t i o n s  o f  " n o t  g e t ting 
involve d "  w h i ch s ome would 
hurl at you to blanket their own 
d i s i n t e r e s t , i s  n o t  e n t i r e l y  
describing you alone. 
T h e  S t u d e n t  S e n a t e  h as 
· r e p e a t e d l y  i g n o r e d  i t s  
form an advisory board to "serve 
a s  a n ,  input of what people are 
thinking," h is good intentions · 
may be jeopardized as a result of 
t h e  S enate's past 'record and its 
failure to seek any active reform. 
Th i s  r e c o r d , w h i c h  h a s  
.alienated students from realizing 
t h e  u s e o f  t h e  m o s t  potep.tial 
s t'.u d e n t  p o w e r  o n  c a rrt pu s · 
a p p e a rs t o  s i nillarly encumber· 
G a il W e s t ' s  e ff o r t s  to form a 
· m u c h  n e e d e d  s t u d ent tenaJ).tS 
union. 
b e  f a c t u a l a n d  i n f o r m a t iv e ,  
o ff e r i ng a brief examination of 
w h a t  the author is contributing 
in his .role as a repre8entative . . 
Method of selection of the 
' a r t i cl e' t o  b e  s ubmitted to the l 
N EWS for: publication would be 
l e f t  t d  t h t  S e 'n a fe :  S u ch a 
c o lumn would result in a greater 
a w a re n ess  b y  t he S e n a te  o f  
" w h a t  P t'. O p l e , a re, t h i nldng," 
since letters to the editor would 
p r ovi d e  a f o r u m  f o r  s t u d ent 
response. 
The recent Senate approval Submitted , 
o f  t h e  s e m e ster calender (with Bill Gaugush 
the exception of that part calling 'W ' L• b' for Saturday classes) , without so . omen s I 
m u ch a s  a student referendum, . . 
l e a d s  o � e  to speculate that t�e understandable S e n ate isn't about to change its 
I w a s  i n  c o n t a c t  w i t h  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  n o t  o n l y  t o  
s t u d e n t s  n e a rl y  e v ery minute perform as a representative body 
a n d  l e a r n e d f r o m  t h e m  o f  t h e  s t u d e n t s ,  b u t  b y 
s o � e t hi n g  a b o u t  t h e m s e �ves n e g l e c t i n g  i t s  o b l i g a t i o n s  to 
e v e r y  d a y .  T h e  t e a ch e r s  I b e h ave as such has given rise to 
w o r k e d  among were interesting - i n c r e a s i n g s t u d e n t 
and gave a n  h o n est picture of disillusionment . 
the teaching profession. tactics. T th Ed't  AL T H O U G H M ike Goetz IT'S easier for the Senate to 0 1 e 11d
or
:lik - t d M y  · · · h l "th . , wou e o commen a s s o c i a t i o n  w it my h a s  shown genera concern wi c l a i m  t h a t  students aren t f tt' . t h fe llow s t u d e n t  t e a ch e r s  w a� h i s  r e ce n t a n n ou n ce m e n t to concerned than for it to admit �oud t
or
d 
p
b
u
l 1
mg 10 0th 
s
t
uc 
- . . . · . . : , . un ers an a e anguage e rue e· 1s· . Ea"'s·t· er� n. 's· ··. cG '; o ' l • · ·n� c" e· , "r' t-· '"'sJ u�· ;: .ihe o7tKie��t{��e v�ori���si�Ju�� · · : .�: · n: p g;:·<A f .,, . ��-W o, 1)1 ,� .n ' s. : . ., · �hich �all under its preview ,  and i .�;ai�o�bout time man who - - m which students should and . . Y 
. Id 
. 
I d . . . I v e rs . would get involved . 
vi
l
ew _those 
t
advocates of
b
suc,h an 
• _ t lS �--� 
f
ena e.� 0 
t
ig
d
a io.� demonstrating radicals who shun [ go en 'Q leS· O 1 . h s  t ' br t . e u s ive e rm a s  · ra e s s , • • • - . t u  properiy i� orm _llle s u etl l :s  t h e  t h o ug h t  of m arriage, 
S p e e d w a g o n  c o n cert at Lantz 
F o ot b a l l  Field last spring. Few 
people knew of it but those who 
did went and enjoyed it . 
THE usual groups that play 
at Eastern have been on the Top 
4 0  c h arts. and are on their way 
d o w n . T h e  UB s h o u l d  switch 
fro m AM t o  F M  a n d  find out 
where the real talent is. Groups 
such a s  The A ll m an Brothers, 
Y E S , ] e t h r o  T u l l , J e ff Beck, 
E m e r s o n ,  L ak e , "& P a l m e r ,  
M o o d y  B l u e s , L e o n  R u s s e ll,  
ATT�NTIO N !· . . l 
· .  
A p h r o d ites Child, Poco , Proco! 
H a r u m , C h e e  ch & Cho!lg, and 
I t ' s  A B e a.u t i ful Day , to name 
just a very few , are the sounds of 
today, not yesterday. 
M us t  t h e  m us i c  · 1overs of 
Eastern always travel to U. of I . ,  
I . S . U . , and S . I . U .  f o r  g o o d  
c o n c erts'l I.Suggest lha,t'the lJB, 
t a k e  a p re - a n n o u n c e d  survey 
v o t e  in t h e  u n i o n  a nd let the 
s t u d e n t s  v o te o·n good•rock> •or ' · 
bad-bop. , � ( 
Rock Fans Unite . ' 
Randy Maj zel. 
' .. 
SON ·WHO HAS A .PROBtEM .. · 
. ,.. , 
ll-H HI$ -VA; CLAIM .: I 
·"' • • • tJ4 
.· 
SHOU LD CALL THIS. 
TOLL. FREE N UMBER 
112- 800�972-9140 
. .. .  
' '  
. ' 
i c e  a d  by t h e E Qs te r n  N ew s  i n  c o � p e r a t i o n  w ith 
th e E aste r n s  Veteran A s s o c i a t i o n  
o f  t h e  v a r i o u s  i s s u e s .  ! 0  m otherhood o r  "femininity" 
e s t a b l i s h  a closer rapport with had someone explain to them 
s t u d e n t s  t h � S e n a t e  s h o u �d that many women who consider 
c o o p e r a t e  w i t h  t h e  N EWS 10 themselves "liberated" do not fit 
p u b l i s h i n g  a r e g u l a r  S e n a t e  this stereotype in any way. 
Column. T H A T T H E S E  . w o m e n  
M i k e  Goetz should require merely want to be able to 'make 
t h a t  e v e ry senator and student their. own ; · · decisions . and . be - · ' b o d y i:> ff�cer submit to h�µi .fo�. '  re,spyct�� for J>�i,ng tJt.t:��lves u .  , .  consideration at least. o�e article rather . th't° sitting back and 
p e r  q uarter. The articles should , fotting . the rest 'o1 'the' w·orlcJ got 1 
. letter .poli�y 
. All lett�� · to .th; edi� 
must be signed by 1he author 
Names of au1hon will be 
w i t h h e l d  o n  req u e s t ,  
however. Typewritten letten 
which -are double-spaCed and 
under 250 words will be given 
p r i o r i ty for  publication. 
01hen will be considered in 
l ight of available . space. The 
NEWS , reserves the . right to 
edit - letten to eonform - to 
l imitations. 
· · . by' wliile..:their m ale 2ounterparts, .  : . 
. tell them ·what they are ' capa,hl� · L •l'' 
of and w.l!�t .thf%�!� �c;>��t:<\ ,to,,i 
do. . .. . . .  
W omeii ' no' ' 1onger .. gci · :  tk ' i  �:'g 
c o l l e g e· t o · · ·m a j o r  ' ·1 11• :i:; i lrr 
husband.hunting, but to gain. an :; 
education in ordC,r to . achieve · ·  .. .. ' 
whatever dreams or goals they i-c 
have set for the��lv��·\. ' . · . .  : , 
Thank you for an intelligent · ''" .: 
.and necessary"' explanation.' ' ' �  - ' ·  
'
\vendy. Wieia�  � ._ . .
. 
-_ : :  ' . ' . '• ' ' '•q ·· 
� . Asstr to the editor- · "-'',.;,. � 
S IU-Edward�ille j· • 
1 
' 
� 
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Political hopefuls sling mud in speech 
W A S H I NGTON (AP)-Sen. 
G e o rg e  M cG o v e r n  c a l l e d  
President Nixon the worst leader 
in U .S .  history, and Vice 
President, Spiro T. Agnew said 
McGovern 's policies would invite 
w'o�ldwide aggression. 
McGo.vern's running mate, 
Sargent Shriver said that a 
r e n e w e d · R e p u b l · i  c a  n 
administration would bring wage 
dictatorship . 
WH ILE Tl:IREE of the major 
ca n d id a t e s campaigned , the 
f o u rt h ,  P re s i d e n t  N i x o n , 
r e m a i n e d  i n  Was h i n g t o n  
p r o d d i n g t h e  
Democratic-controlled Congress 
t o  e n a c t  h i s  $ 2 5 0-billion 
spending limit . He has no 
campaign travel plans for the 
week. 
· 
The Democratic presidential 
candidate began the day in 
Washington by asserting that the 
United States has never seen 
"official corruption as wide or as 
deep as the mess in Washington 
right now. " 
He went on in Newark, N .J. , 
to assert that Nixon has given 
the United States "the worst 
Columbus 
. Day 
· -Lim it defensive m issles 
l e a d e rs h ip in our national 
history ."  
M C G O V E R N  sought to  
answer criticism that he has 
v a c illated and damaged his 
credibility. 
He contended he has not 
ducked the hard issues of war, 
spending or tax reform, while 
N i x o n  h a s > d i s p layed "no 
c o n s t a n t  p r i n c i p l e  e xcept 
o p p o r t u n i s m  a n d  p olitical 
-manipulation. " 
He  a g a in defended the 
decision to replace Sen. Thomas 
F .  Eagleton as his running mate, 
referring to the . matter for the 
first time in a formal speech. 
M C  G O V E R N  m o r e o v e r  
renewed his challenge t o  Nixon 
to debate him . 
Agnew · told the editors the 
late President John F. Kennedy 
was right when he said this 
country must have conventional 
defenses strong enough so that 
n o  p re s i d e n t  f a c e d  w ith 
aggression would have to choose 
between surrender or nuclear 
devastation. 
And he said McGovern's 
policies would lead exactly to 
this dilemma, as well as inviting 
aggression against allies around 
the world . 
A S  F O R  M cG overn' s  
r e m a r k s  a b o ut c orruption, 
Agnew termed them · a reckless 
a l l egation inspired by "the 
prospect of defeat ."  
" H  shows a lack of  qualities 
a president · should have," he 
said. 
SHRIVER ALSO criticized 
the wage and price controls, 
s ay ing  s u c h  a s ystem is 
mismanaged and discriminates. 
against the working man. 
"If should be called the high 
price commission and lo 
board," Shriver said. 
A t  a n e w s  confi 
Shriver said McGovern 
not necessarily wait 
before ending the Vietn 
"IF WE CAN end it 
days we'll do it then," 
"We'll end it  just as fast 
can. " 
We're New, 
and 
There's Something for Everyon 
AT 
THE DISCOVERY ROO 
FEATURING 
· SPIKE POWERS 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
I 
UNIVERSITY V I LLAGE 
candles super boxes 
cards posters . books 
al bu ins film 
N ixo n 
decals 
glassware 
Gromvko u· n ·1te pidure ' fra mes 1-. . . r ·· . . <!  ;;> 4l "'· ·'w.... . dship flowers 
�;;;;;; :;;:;;;;�;;;;:;�;;;;;2�Qiii���411· �-i��-":in�l'lClllg • � voi<;,ed hope· that futun'�" �-��. c=·. ?£ ... .,,...,. -
, P) P . N S the danger of war. · talks will lead to a "world that is · E.1 .U. iewelry A  - resident ixon and oviet THE PRESIDENT said the much safer" and a world that is F o r e i g n  M i n i s t e r A n d r e i  " 'bl f f t h  d f k f · 1 1  accords were "the beginning of a poss1 Y ree rom e anger a e U r  pl  OWS Gromyko placed into force t h' t · 1 ,, · o f  n u c l ear disaster. " The g r e a  1s onca process m Tuesday accords to check the h . h th t i' f d goal, Nixon said is to "lift the superpower nuclear arms race . __ w IC e wo na ions oun burden of fear of war from all THE CEREMONY in the they . can make progress iii 
W h . t H E R checkmg the arms race. 
the people of the world ."  1 e o u s e  a s t  oom 
included the final steps on a 
AND THERE'S MORE TO COME 
treaty lim iting defensive missiles 
and an executive agreement 
freezing for five years m ost of 
the two nations ' long-range 
SEN IORS w h o  h ave not m a d e  a n  
nuclear arsenals . .  
a p poiritm ent fo r Wa rble r's  sen ior  
. .  
I n  c o m m e n t s t o  a n  
ass emblage o f  200 Cabinet 
offi c e rs , c o n g ressional and 
govern ment leadi;rs, both Nixon 
and Gromyko looked ahead to 
negotiations to broaden · · what 
Nixon called a first step in 
limiting the burden of nuclear 
t • po rtra its th e re • 1s o n e  ch a n ce l eft , 
Wedn esday partly sunny 
n o r th  and centr-al , ' variable 
cloudiness., chance of showers 
and thunderstorms s0uth. Cooler 
south. Highs in the 70s .  
Partly cloudy and warm 
· . Thu rsday . Mostly cloudy and 
warm , chance of showers Friday 
becoming partly · cloudy and 
cooler Saturday. 
L o ws in . the 50s with 
dayt ime highs in the 70s no rth 
and lower �Os south cooling to 
lows in the upper 40s or lower 
50s with daytime highs in the 
60s or lower 70s north and in 
the 70s south about Satu rday .  
T h u rs., ·O ct. 1 2  from 7 pm to 9:30 pm 
M a ke a p po·i ntm ents N OW 
in  th e U n ion lo b by 
{8 atn - 1 pm a n c:J  2 pm - 5 p m )  
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an ism ' not goal " of 
says D e nnis  Greenwald, a 
missio n a ry in Uganda last 
summer. Greenwald · gave a 
slide p r e se n t a tion at last 
month's Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship. 
''The churches are in the 
bands of the natives " he 
explained. ''The missiodary is 
used as a consultant. He turns it 
all over to' the people there. He 
i s  n o t  t ry i n g  t o  b ring 
Americanism in." 
A SENIOR art major at 
Eastern, Greenwald said he has 
been interested , in missionary 
work since the 'end of his 
sophom ore year. 
Last October he heard about 
Baptist Student Union members 
sponsoring volunteers by paying 
transportation. "So I prayed 
about it and applied,'' he said. 
Leaving from Chicago in 
June, Greenwald flew to Rome, 
and then to Entebbie, Uganda. 
Help us help you 
Living off-campus? Planning on it? Help us Help You! 
Name _____________________ _ 
Address ___________________ _ 
Lapdlord --------------------
A tenan!'� union. is being formed to help you with the · problems of 
off-campus livrng--high rents, large deposits, unsanitary living conditions and 
l�ndl�rd insensitivity t<? complaints. Let us know your housing 
satuati<?n--good or bad. Fill out the above coupon and deposit in the box in 
the Uruon lobby. 
Shoes for every . . 1 Homecom ing event 
from bonfire to the dance 
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
. . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
Miss America . 
Shoes 
.. . . . . . . . . .  • '  
"F lash" 
Bs:own, Black 
or Navy/R ed $1 6 
NV A R T' S 
NORTH SIDE O F  eHARLESTON'S SQUARE 
Left: "Lorrie" 
Black $15 
Below: "Shelley" 
Blue or Brown 
$1 5 
He first stayed with a missionary 
who was an agriculturist, his 
wife and their family. 
ONE JOB · Greenwald had 
huts. · "The people don't have 
enough protein ," he explained, 
"and are working rabbits into 
their diets. You see children 
was constructing ·rabbit cages of 
poles and reeds, also used for ( See MISSIONARY, page 1 0) I 
Gallery exhibit open 
The Paul Sargent Gallery at 
Eastern will feature an exhibit of 
Paul T. Sargent paintings this 
w e e k e n d  f01 . .  part of the 
Homecoming festivities. 
The exhibit will be formed 
around 30 paintings owned by 
t h e  Unive rsity, William J .  
Mitchell, . director o f  the gallery 
said. The exhibit will be on 
display from Oct. 7-3 1 .  
IN addition a $ 50.00 prize 
will be given to the "Alumni and 
Friends of Paul T. Sargent 
'Painting" voted favorite by 
those attending the exhibit. 
According to Mitchell, balloting 
will take place in the gallery and 
the prize will be presented at 
1 1 : !_? a.m.,  Satu!day. 
, The Alumni Association -is 
the .donor of the first prize 
money and is awarding the 
' Gallery one dollar for each 
Sargent painting hung. 
A c c o rd i n g  t o  M i tchell 
alumni and friends who ow� 
paintings of Paul T. Sargent are 
encouraged to ship or bring their 
pictures to campus. 
Band Every 
Wed n esd ay 
at 
TED 'S WAREHOUSE 
"THIS WEEK" 
M othe r Fox 
-
O PE N- 1 1  -a .� .- D a i ly 
' 
4. p .m .  Su n d ay 
1 4 1 1 E. Street 
O ff L i n c o l n  B e h i n d  U n· ive rs i ty S h e l l  
345-7036 -· 
345-9005 
Free pitcher of Coke 
with large pizza 
ON WEDNES DAY -.ONLY 
also for carry-out or c;lelivery 
free 6-pak of Coke 
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M issi·onary a consu ltant 
(Continued from Page 9)  even use for wash rags directed wa� hard to .�
ake because they 
. . . . us to a tree and told us to preach 
b�heve that when you take a 
with very -Straight red hair and under it' " he said "But there picture you also take part of 
large stomachs." were no ' people.  We b r o u ght their spirit ," he said . "They can 
"There is some debate over our Toyota over and used the get very mad,  and viol�nt, but if h o w  m u ch we should be loudspeakers to sing and preach you ask, you must give them conc�rned wit� . . social . Ii�� in anyway. Soon people from all sch�llin�s .  T�;n you can take r�lahon to spmfual life , he over came down the hill and the therr picture . . remarked. "But I feel it w ould place was crowded ." ANOTHER d ifficu lt slid e 
be a mockery to share q1rist and ACCORDING to Greenwald t o  t ake showed Greenwald not care about their . 
social they sing loud, li�ten intent!� �olding . a child. "�ost of �he welfare on earth. It is very and many take notes little . kids scream and think · importa,nt ."  Greenwald talk�d of the white men are monsters," he From times of difficulty in unrest in Uganda. Once while he explained. c o m mu� i c a t i n.g ,  � re enwald was speaking to about 300 . His _slides i�clud�d shots of learned the umversahty of the students at St. Leo a riot broke wild arumals, mcludu}g zebras, gospel:" He wo��d .figur� out a o ut in  p ro test ' of school b�boons, gir�ffes, crocodiles an� book m a Swahih Bible.' fmd the a d m in i s t ra t i o n . T r y ing ·to hippopot_ami. To express his verse numbers and pomt them suppress crowds leaving the own feelings, he told a story of a . 
out to natives. In return, a native s c h o o l ,  p o l i c e  s hot  rifles man who was asked what he 
would do the same with an overhead. would exchange his 30 years of 
English Bible. But there was "no hostility missionary work for. His answer 
"BUT MOST of the time whatsoever" shown to him , was that he would exchange it 
communication was not really Greenwald stressed, although for 
30 minutes within· the mind 
much of a problem," Greenwald newspapers may have seemed a of a native.  
said . "People could get by if little down on Americans . In - the Bible it says, "To 
they knew either English or Greenwald showed one slide whom much' is given much is 
S w a h i l i , ' '  G r e e n w a I d of a Pygmy , and himself. This required ." 
· 
emphasized . � 
T h e r e  w e r e m a n y  
interpreters around , although 
sometimes Greenwald wondered 
what they were saying to the 
people . Once, when speaking to 
s c h o o l  ch i ld r e n ,  h e  w a s  
especially puzzled . "Everything I 
s a id  t hey ' d  a p p laud,"  he 
recalled. 
" T H E  P E O P L E  p icked 
ministers among t:!1emSflves," 
Greenwald said . These ministers 
had little education. Helping 
t e a ch p a s t o r s ,  G r e e.n w ald 
d e s c r ibe d t h e m  as "very 
responsive, full of questions and 
eager to learn.'� 
Churches were usually huts, 
some with tin roofs. "I don't · 
know ho"'. �!.T. Sn: L�fs; !{iJYA<t; 
o n , "  G re e n w a�a '"·1 a ugh'ed.  
(Vibrating drums . were used 
throughout services, and also for 
calling people to church. )  
The natives "really mean ,: 
b u s iness in . their services," 
Greenwald noted . Once a man 
"wearing clothes we wouldn't 
STARTS TONIGHT 
FOR 1 W E EK 
OPl:,N 6 : 30 
SHOWS 7 and 9 pm 
Two young · 
runaways 
lost in the 
wilderness 
Wh et her you're bothered by the flyjng pr� of books, meat ( or wheat ! )  
y o u  DO have a choice ( not an echo! )  Virg inie - especially i n  a n  election 
yea r !  Y o u  C A N  v ote your priorities ( in November I you CAN exercise 
your optio ns NOW (we've had SUPERMAR KET STRATEGY 0 $2.50 all 
along) at 
. The Li ncoln Book Shop 
"Across F rom Old M ain" 
A N D  w h e n  you do ( b ecaus e t l;u!  o'hefs ask!ld for them) you'll find 
S I L E N T  L A N G U A G E '  K oh n's M I ND O F  GE R MANY , WO R M  
O U RODOROS, Milhi"'a's novels, 8r AT "LAST frori) COWLES, HOW TO 
PASS T h e  H ig h  S chool Equivilency, Law Admillions, & ALL the Civil 
Ser vice Series (Trooper? Postman7 'yo u  name itll  .. 
Where the books are 
· · 
DA.I L  X 9.:e (Saturdays 1 1 -3) 
. Flowers and Gi.fts 
for every occasion 
· d , P•, ?·,1  i.li'.J .tfnr-�; i1 :xn� o"'·' 
H or@D>flijilhtflirk ,ariis, statjfQJ;lElrYff• . � . I i ' .r n "! 
books and cand les. · 
We wire f lowers everywhere. 
U N IVERSITY FLO RISTS 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE 
Phone 345-2 1 79 - FREE Del ivery 
Temptations' LP _ funky 
By David Shafer 
The Temptations have a real funky LP here. The 
produced by the great Norman Whitfield, features the guys' 
arrangements at their finest. 
. The frrst selection, "Funky Music Sho Nuff Turns Me On, 
good rhythm and chorus. "Run Charlie Run" has something t 
about society. Musicalfy it's another foot mover . . 
"PAPA WAS A Rolling Stone" is a musical masterpiece 
very touching lyrics. 
The prettiest song on the album is "Love Woke Me Up 
Morning," a soft love ballad with vocals at their best. · 
The track "I Ain't Got Nothing" is fairly ordinary. Their 
of "The First Time Ever (I Saw Your Face)" is beautiful! 
"Mother Nature" and Issac Hayes' ''Do Your Thing" clo 
LP and both are typical Temptation soul numbers. Playing f 
the reco�d is 33 minutes. 
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Wh ite . .  are · ' p layers of· week ' 
outstanding tackles and assisted 
. on others. 
. 
F r e d e rick , who collects 
records as a hobby; is currently 
being scouted by the New York 
Giants, Cincinnati Bengals and 
t h e  O a k l a n d  R a i d e r s ,  
professional football teams. 
F r e d e ri c k , w h o  b egan 
p l a y i n g  f o o t b al l  i n  his  
sophomore year in  high school, 
is now in his third season on the 
Eastern varsity squad.  
. THE last two years saw the 
Psychology and Sociology major · 
playing right . defensive end. 
However, he was switched to the 
left defensive end spot this year. 
In playing the defensive end 
position, Frederick said, "My 
duty is to move in on the play 
fast enough to contain the 
developing running attack. My 
objective is to also start tackles 
and to meet the blocking 
offensive linemen, and watch for 
the "end around sweep." 
Against the more specialized . 
"tailb o n e  a n d  wish b o ne" 
for m a t i ons, Frederick plays 
parallel to the offensive. 
A B O U T  t h is m e t h o d  
Frederick said , "By using this 
\,-
Willie Mme 
m e t h o d ,  I h a v e  m o r e  
maneuverability and I am better 
prepared for the up-coming 
play." 
· 
Frederick, showing concern 
over crowd enthusaism , feels the 
people should come to the game 
"roused up" for action bringing 
their Eastern spirit with them. 
. 0 ffensive Player of the 
· Week, Willie White,  junior from 
Gary, is gaining momentum 
towards what will hopefully be 
another solid season, as a pass 
receiver. /' 1 9 4 ,  which he gained in pass 
In last Saturday's 28-1 3 win re c e 1 v m g  against Southwest 
ov e r  Chicago Circle , White Missouri State last vear. 
caught eight passes for 1 84 yards I As a sophomore last season , 
in -the first half. The 5 foot , 9 ' . the talented end also set school 
in c h ,  1 6 5 p o u n d  athlete, ' records for the m ost receptions 
finished the action with nine in a- single game, most yardage 
receptions and 1 9 3  total yards. gain.ed receiving for a season and 
W H I T E ' S  total statistics most gained receiving for on e  
were just one yard shy of the game. 
Hockey team wins a pai_r 
Eastern's Team One posted 
two victories over McMurray 
College and Western I llinois 
University last Saturday at the 
annual Field Hockey Clinic. 
An estimated 2 1 0  women 
. from colleges in the Indiana and 
Illinois area came to Eastern for 
the annual clinic sponsored by 
the Women's Physical Education 
Department and the Central 
Illinois Hockey Association . 
T H E S E  w o me n  formed 
eighteen teams which competed 
in  m atch play during the 
affernoon session. 
E a s ·t e r n ' s T ea m 0 n e 
combined three goals, two of 
which were m ade by Kathy 
Orban and one by Sue Wel>,ber 
to post a 4-1 victory over 
McMurray . 
. · 
Te.am One also gained a 
victory over Western with goals 
'by Kathy Orban,  Ciss Merz and 
Emily Mollet . 
EASTERN Team Two tied 
both of its games. In the 
Ea stern-University of Illinois 
game, neither team could score . .  
leaving the final score at 0-0.  In 
the game with Blackburn , Debby 
Davis put in two goals to bring 
the score to a 2-2 tie .  · 
Eastern's Team Three , facing 
m o re e x p e ri e n c e d  players, 
suffered a 0-4 loss to Southern 
Illinois at Edwardsville and a 0-2 
loss to Western. 
This year is of particular 
significance in women's hockey 
.as · it is th� celebration of the 
Golden Anniversary of hockey 
in the United States. 
sif ied ads Spike Powers Photography 
IN THE 
Discovery Room 
or 
-OO-
H SETTER pups. 
nice. Females $50, 
32-872 1 .  
-3b9-
-lp4-
NIC AM-FM Stereo 
changer. Less than a 
Ill take $ 1 85 .00 or 
· · al price $248 .00 
HAMMOND Drawbar Organ Wanted 
· L-100 Series Excellent condition; . Goon �C�L· great kittens. 
priced under $ 1 ,000. 345-27 36 ,,. · Phone :C� . 
before noon or after 5 :00 p.m. -7p1 3-
. -lp4- C UST O M E R S  who want 
1 9 69 CORVETTE Coupe, gasoline, cigarettes & ,milk at 350·i�O DP,. 4-speed, $3400 or. _ , lowest prices, and charge it all on · 
. . . • ? . ref$� . .· .· . . - .. ' ,,. . appr ' ved credit car�s. Cha,rles!on . -
· "!( ' c-· _ .- - · ·F�lP'f-'• : ·"' •·  :i.. -. · · -. DeeJt Rock Lincoln'a1 '?'iitt• !16 -· ;> :> • f'  
1 966 MEJlCURY Cyclone -2p6-
GT. Holley equipped 390 , vinyl SerVices 
top, buckets. 581-5845. TORN or jammed 8-frack 
-3p9- · cartridges repaired foJ $ 1 .00. Call 
1970 ¥ AMAHA DT-1 250 cc. 345-7550. 
. Runs . great! Need money, must 
sell. $425. 5-3672. . 
-lp4-
_1 9 7 1  C A M A R O , P . S . ,  
A u t o m a t i c ,  c ustom interior, 
excellent condition, call 345-6683 
after 5. 
-lp4-
For Rent 
R E G E NCY , . R E G E NC Y ,  
R E G E N C Y ,  R E G E N C Y ,  
R E G E N C Y ,  R E G E N.C Y ,  
REGENCY - You haven't lived 
u n t i l y o u ' v e  l i v e d  a t  
R e g e n c y  - R E G E N C Y ,  
R E G E N C Y ,  R E G E N C Y , 
R E G E N C Y ,  R E G E N C Y , 
R EGENCY, REGENCY. 806 
Regency Dr., Apt. 22, 345 -9 105 . 
-00-
Girl needed winter to sublease 
house on 1 0th Street $50 month. 
345 -9765.  
-4p6-
A P ARTMENT-Three room 
u n fu r n i shed. Water included. 
Automatk gas. heat. Available 
immediately. 345-4846. 
-5 p6-
Vacancy for Jr. or Sr. girl. 
Central air. New Furnace. Utilities 
paid. Cooking. 6th Street-Ph 
345-44 8 3 .  
3b6-
A V AILABLE NOW : 6 room 
apartment stove and refrigerator. 
Inquire University Florists or 
Phone 345-7 7 3 5 .  
-6b 16-
T I R E D  of dorm living? 
Available for 4 students winter 
q t r . ,  new ranch-style home 
w/fireplace & connecting garage. 
Two blocks from campus. Call 
345 -6395 . 
- l p4-
L A R  G E  u n a p p r o v e d  
furnished apt. for 4 girls. Cable 
TV, paid utilities. Call 345-4336.  
-5b l 3-
.• 3 b#d 
. -3p9-
IBM TYPING of all . kinds 
done. Call Mrs. Finley, 345-6543. ' -00-
S H E R R Y  ' S  C o i f f u r e s ,  
Municipal Building, 2nd Floor. 
Salon hours : 8 : 30 a.m.-Midnight, 
M o n . - $ a t .  W alk-in o r  call 
345 -3 13'6 . 
-00-
LIGHT hauling and moving, 
reasonable rates, anywhere within 
fifty mile radius. Call 5 8 1 -5752.  
-00-
CRIB -N-CRADLE Day Care 
C en t e r .  C o m p l e t e  n u r s e r y  
facilities;  hom e  atmosphere; hot 
l u n che s ;  large well,.equipped 
fenced yard. 1 block from college. 
State licensed. Call Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. 
-00-
EXPERIENCED typist wants 
themes, . term papers, notebooks, 
. e t c .  C a l l  c o l l e c t  M a t toon 
2 34-9506.  
-00-
M E R L E N O R M A N  
C O S M E T I C S  S t u d i o , 1 1 1 2 
Division Street, Charleston. Call 
345 -5 062 for FREE make-up 
lessons. 
-00-
Q UE STIONS ABOUT the 
draft; contact Charleston-Mattoon 
Draft Service. 345 -9262 , 8 a.m .-5 
p.m . 
-00-
PRONTO PRINT -quick low 
cost printing of your resumes, 
theses, posters, etc.,  anything 
printed, typed or drawn. Same. 
Day service. Printing by Rardin, 
6 1 7  19th (Route 1 30).  
, -00-
PANTS and Tops for Guys 
and Gals. Cosmic Moon, 700 4th • 
St. Daily 1 0 : 30-5 : 30 ;  till 8 on 
Tues. & Fri. nights; 1-4 p.m. 
Sundays. 
-OU- . 
,L 
SPECIA LI ZING IN 
CANDID PORTRAITS FO RMA L PICTURES 
/!,W£BDINGS'otT . f)'AFt!rt.e�-Ni?,as �.''.d. 
CA L L  or COM E I N  M O N DAY thru SU N DAY ' 
Phone 345-4 1 5 1  
Store Hou rs: 10 a m  to 6 pm Mon. thru Fr i . 
10 a m  to 5 pm Saturday 
' pm tf 5 pm Sunday 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Fi nest I n  Ita l ian 
· p1zzA 
We Del iver - Dial  345- 2 8 44 
OPEN EV E R Y  DAY 
Sunday Thru Thursday 4 : 30 p.m.-� 2:30 a.m . 
Friday and Saturday 4 p.m .-2 a . m .  
Do H Yourself Classified Ad 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . . $1 fo r 1 3  - 25 words. 
E ach additional i nsertion half price for students. 
I n clu d e  p h o n e  n u m b e r  a b o v e .  
All  persons subm itting classified ads to E astern N EWS must 
i nclude their  correct nam e  and telephone number. If publ icati on 
of th is i nformation is not desired by the adverti ser, it shal l be 
ci rcled .  
NAM E _· ----------- Phone _____ . 
Ads that do not meet the above specificati ons wil l  be 
automatically rejected . Place th is  tear sheet w ith MON E Y  in a 
sealed envelope i n  the E astern' N EWS box i n  the U N ION by 4 
p.m. Wednesday. Your ad wil l  appear in the next ed ition of the 
NEWS . Mark "classified . ad " on outside ·of envelope. 
Eastern News Wednesday , October 4,  1 9 7 2  
0 0 
ro��.�coun�ry . tops IM · ust 
A fte r t h r e e  w e e ks of Hern,3veloes won the event with closing date, events entered may 
i n t r a m u r a l c o m p e tition in a time of 1 1  : 27 . 5 .  not be added, but changes in 
f o o t ball and soccer, Alpha In 1 969 Blaine Jones of personnel will be permitted until 
K appa Lambda is 2-0 after Taylor Hall reduced the 1 962 · ' the scratch meeting at 4 p.m. the 
defeating Delta Chi, 2 1 -6 last record to 1 0 : 03 .5 , which will be dar of the �eet. 
week. challenged by Mike Clapsaddle All events will be conducted 
In the American league,  the qf Delta Sigma Phi next week. on a time basis with no 
black Panthers entry is 1 - 1  after Clapsaddle, who set a riew preliminaries.  
posting a win over the �uds , intramural record for the mile To determine the meet 
38- 1 2.  run with a 4 :4 1 .4 ,  is  the heavy champion, the scoring will be 
IN T H E  I residence hall favorite to finish first in the 1 4 , 1 0 ,8 , 6 , 4 and 2 points. 
d iv i s ion ,  Carman Hall beat race . All-sports points will be awarded 
T h o m as Hall 1 4 -0 , .  while Swimming relays are being as follows : six men minimllm-30 
Stevenson down got past Taylor o f fe r e d  by the Intramural points ; five points for each first 
N o r th , 7 - 2 . Stevenson up D e p a r t m e n t  for the third place in a relay ; and 25 , 20,  1 5 ,  
whipped Thomas North 38-7 ,  in consecutive year. 1 0 , 5 and 3 points for standings 
other action last week. All undergraduate students a m o n g  the first six-placing 
The bi:Htles wili continue of the university community, teams. 
today as Thomas South faces e x c e p t i n g  former coltegiate A c c o rd i n g  t o  t h e  IM 
Thomas North at 5 :  1 5  on field v a r i s t y  award winners and department, relay practices may ' 
five , while · Carman Hall m eets m e m b e rs o f t h e  c urre nt .be conducted at the swimming 
Taylor North at 5 :  1 5  o� field non-varsity and varsity teams, pool in the Lantz Building on 
six .  are . eligible to compete in this Tuesday and Thursday evenings,  
In Soccer, in the Gamma meet according to the IM 9 : 00 to 1 0 : 00 p.m. ,  beginning 
league , on field 'two ,  Delta Chi department. tonight ; then continuing on Oct. 
will play Alpha Kappa Lambda FOLLOWING the Oct. 16 5 ,  1 0, 12 and 17.  
tomorrow , while Delta Sigma 
Phi competes against Pi Kappa 
Alpha on field three . 
· 
I N  O T H E R s o c c e r  
compeition,  the Titans face the 
Buds on field three , while the r�' 'Ole Strokes play the Wussies on ' · 
field four, both matches starting 
at 4 p .m.  
For  those contestants who 
h a v e  s i g n e d  u p  f o r  the 
intramural cross-country meet , 
Thursday , Oct. 1 2 ,  at 4 : 20 p.m.;  
al l  participants m ust have four · 
r n p e r v i s e d  w o rkouts as a 
pre-requisite for competition ii! 
the meet. 
Entries for the m eet  will 
chse Tuesday,  Oct. 1 0 . Those 
r:om p e ting in the event are now 
;-i racticing from 4 to 5 p.m . 
::ver1 day in Lant z .  
T H E  I n t r a m u r a l  
:;ross-country meet began in 
l %2 when Gary Collins of the 
on ·ancaster • mem r of the Eeatern cro&M:OUntry teem 11 
one of Harrier coach, Tom Woodall. Lancaster placed for Eastern in 
the
_ 
dual �eet �ith N o�thern _
I l l i nois and I l l i nois State. Competing 
against U mven1� o� W1sco�sm-Parkside, the native of Springfield 
placed second with his  best time so far this season 25.1 O. 
Fe m in in e to u ch 
The pos itive att i  
B:y Marian Bruns 
L a s t  w e e k  a n  ar t ic le  
appeared in  this column entitled 
"Why Men Run." Written by 
Coach Brutus Hamilton of the 
University of California, the 
article described the joy that can 
come from running and the 
rewards that men receive from 
training and competition. 
Despite this article , many 
people still think that a man has 
to be at least half-crazy before 
he will go out for cross ·country. 
THERE MIGHT be a grain 
of truth in this suppostion. 
There are, admittedly, certain 
strange thoughts that go through 
a runner's mind as he 1"4ns his 
race. 
A l t h o u g h  t h e r e a r e  
individual variations, an example 
of the thoughts . of a cross 
country runner can be found in 
the following essay written by 
B il l  B e rnard ·of Arlington, 
Virginia, a former high school 
cross country runner. 
"Mental Attitude in 
Cross Country" 
RUNNERS TAKE YOUR 
' MARKS . . .  Relax,  Bernard ; you 
have two miles to go. 
NOW SET . . .  Just two miles ; 
you can run it in less than GO . .  
.Two miles ! I 'll never make it . I 
shouldn't have gone to that pary 
last night ; I didn't get home 'til 
3 ;  four hours sleep. The pace is 
way too fast: 
THEY CAN T keep this up 
fefr t w o  miles. QUARTE R 
MILE . . . ( .  . .  : 8 8 ,  : 8 9 ,  : 90) . . .  I 
should 've sta yed home today. I 
should have said 
something. 
HALF MILE . . •  
Coach should have 
have to drop out if 
I have a terrible stit 
THREE QUAR 
.I  have to hurdle 
Maybe I 'll trip and 
quit. If I limp, may 
notice and take me 
ONE MILE . . .  (
Pick it up, Bill. (5 : 
ONE AND A 
" MILE. . .Baker's 
Why did .I ever go 
country? I'm no g 
chance of breakina 
Why don't I 
walk right up to C 
him . .  :McClinton'a 
He can't 'do 
off ; check out . 
ONE AND A 
.There's the fi · 
now, Bernard. 
W H AT DO 
think he's doing? 
faster! So is Jerry. 
pa8s me now. 
Bernard. 1 00 
SPRINT, damn ye 
TWO MILES 
ll.:1 O). .· .Im 
bring me my swea 
please? Thanks. Y 
Coach said is · 
factor in cross c 
attitude ! 
So maybe the 
runners a.ren 't 
. .  but if determ · 
is crazy. maybe 
it's cracked up to 
